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arched window solutions
custom
solutions

• Available for 1⁄2” 50SRB, 3⁄4” 75RD and 75HSRB, 1" SRT1, 11⁄4" RD125, SRT2, TWCH125, 
 and 11⁄2" TRT steel poles only.

• Some poles will need to be cut at apex (center) for shipping; some arches cannot be achieved.
• Arched poles with splices are subject to additional bending fees.

    IMPORTANT: A template is required to ensure accuracy of production.  For information on how to create your 
                       template, please refer to the Retail Price List.

arch height is equal or greater than 
half the arch width

standard arch
arch height is less than half the arch width

eyebrow arch

ARBE
arched rod end brackets
Sold in pairs only
Please specify return (distance from wall to 
center of cradle) and pole being used.
Cups are custom made to style of pole.

note:  outer ring can only reach 1½  " from end of 
pole due to the bracket cup

ARBC
arched rod center bracket
Please specify return (distance from wall to 
center of cradle)

note:  cannot be used for installations with 
rings (brackets without eyelet cradles may be 
substituted)

do you need a vertical or horizontal arch?

Vertical Arch Installation
great for arched windows

please note:  If using rings for vertical arch 
installation, rings must be welded into place.  Ring 
position must be noted on your template.  Outermost 
rings must be 1½  " minimum from end of pole due to 
ARBE bracket cup.  Rings sold separately.

Horizontal Arch Installation
great for curved bay windows

Any steel bracket or ! nial may be used for 
this type of arch.

For additional information on how to order, please refer to the Retail Price List.

shown:  SR3 rings welded onto11⁄4" TWCH125 pole
            ARBE and L135 brackets
            " nish 350G  Statuary Bronze with Gold
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LFB3 
resin bracket, single
45⁄8" backplate, 31⁄2" return

LFB4 
resin bracket, single
45⁄8" backplate, 6" return

DB91 
resin bracket, single
83⁄4" backplate, 31⁄2" return

DB92 
resin bracket, single
83⁄4" backplate, 6" return

DB80 
resin bracket, single
31⁄2" backplate, 31⁄2" return

DB76 
resin bracket, single
85⁄8" backplate, 33⁄4" return

DB78 
resin bracket, single
85⁄8" backplate, 33⁄4" return

wood pole connections and splices
Here are three ways we connect wood poles and fascia. 

Which way works for you?

pole connector screw
(for poles)

Join two poles with a connector 
screw.  Ask for one with your 
order.

Positioning a support bracket at 
this connection is important.  It 
helps conceal the splice while 
offering additional support to 
this fragile area.

standard 45º splice
(for poles and fascia)

We cut every fascia splice 
with a 45º angle.  This 
breaks up the visual line of 
the connection, obscuring the 
splice better than a straight cut.

Pole or fascia will be spliced 
at center of total length.

Wood glue is not included 
and must be supplied by the 
installer.

blended splice
(for poles and fascia)

For an additional fee per splice 
we can properly connect 
your splice(s) and ship your 
wood pole or fascia in one 
continuous length.

We call it “blended” because 
we also ! ll in and paint the 
connection for a seamless 
look.

2-21⁄4"

wood and resin

Looking for a wood or resin rosette to complete your look?  
Turn to page 64 to see all rosette and tieback choices.

Return distance is from wall to center of cradle.  All standard resin brackets are shown in 107  Bronze with Gold and Gray
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